
AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES
VAUDEVILLE AT

MAJESTIC GOOD
Most of the Acts Up to Stand-

ard; Children Enjoy Ele-
phant's Antics

Ranging from the best to a medi-
ocre act the program for the first
half of the week at the Majestic,
could not he classed as a headliner
in vaudeville, but yet it is good and
entertaining.

The first .act presented Alva and
Pardner in a clever bit of aerial
workk. The audience at first failed to
appreciate tho work of this pair, but
toward the end an unusually fine
stunt brought the applause. Barnes
and Robinson, in Two Tiny Tuneful
Toys, did not get the same reception, I
US their offerings did not seem to get
much response or arouse enthu-
biasm.

Doree's Oriental Singers were bet-1
ter and their rendition of various i
well known parts of famous operas
won for them a leading place on the
list. The voices of some of the singers
were above th-j average und the ap-
j.reciation of their work was evident.

O'Neil and Walmsley with a series
of funny antics and a clever imita-
tion of a nervous man, won hearty
applause.

Little Hip and Napoleon took part
in what was the best animal act pre-
sented In H&rrisburg In a long time.
The little ape was almost human and
the small elephant went through Ills |
stunts without the semblance of a
hitch. At the conclusion of this act
the elephant settled quietly into his
bed on the stage, covered himself
with a sheet, bidding the audience
"Good night." The Little Hip was
cleverly trained in the manipulation
of a bicycle and also led his trainer
a merry chase on roller skates. This
is an excellent act for children, and i
did much to bring out the program. |

ORPHEUM I
To-night?"The Katzenjammer Kids."
To-morrow, matinee and night?Com- I

stock and Elliott offer "Oh, Boy." I
Friday, night only, November 2 The

Messrs. Shubert offer "Robinson
I'rusoe, Jr.." with Al. Jolson.

Saturday, matinee and night. Novem-
ber 3?"The Girl Without a
Chance."

Monday, night only, November 5 ? j

|
~~~~~~

,
Magnesia Baths

For Indigestion
/Doctor Recommends Them In I'lnee j
>. of Drug*, Pepsin, Soda or

Artificial Digesteiits

"Only those in constant touch with;
sufferers from indigestion and dys-
pepsta can fully realize the harm done i
by the improper use of artificial di- '
gestents or drugs like pepsin or soda !pills and tablets in the treatment of!stomach trouble," declares a well
known physician.

In fully nine cases out of ten di-gestive trouble is caused by an excess
of hydrochloric acid in the stomach
which sours and ferments the food!creating gas on the stomach and oftencausing intense pain or burning. IThe forcing or food from stomach !to intestines with artificial digestents I
in such a case is almost criminal follv ias serious intestinal indigestion maxvery easily follow. Instead the stom- Iach should lie given a magnesia bath I
to clean out the acids, sweeten the'food contents, soothe and allay inflam- 1
mation and irritation of the stomach 1
walls and thus permit the normal Ihealthy digestion of the food.

You can give your acid Inflamed <stomach no finer treatment than a I
magnesia bath. It is simple, easy and Ipleasant to take, cannot injure thestomach and is not at all expensive
Just get a small bottle of BisuratedMagnesia (either tablets or powder)
from your druggist, put a teaspoonful
of the powder or two tablets in a glass
of water and drink it at every meal
for a few days and your stomach wlli
act and feel fine. It must be under-
stood that I do not advise the use of
such forms of magnesia as citrates,
acetates, sulphates, milks or lump
magnesia. One of these might do
more harm than good. I believe that
nothing but pure hlsurateri mngncMla
should be used to neutralize an acid
stomach. This form is not difficult
to obtain. The best druggists have it
and in the bisurated tablet or powder
form it-willinstantly neutralize stom-
ach acidity and insure painless, natural
digestion for even chronic sufferers
from stomach trouble.

For sale at G. A. Gorgas".?Adver- t
tisement.

i "Nothing but the Truth."
Tuesday, matinee and night, Novem-

J ber 6?"The Newlyweds and Their
? Baby."

MAJESTIC
\u25a0 To-day and to-morrow Doree's
I Oriental Singers, Hip and K*
! poleon, animal act; vaudeville, com-

edy.

COLONIAL.
; To-night and to-morrow Douglas
[ Fairbanks in "The Lamb."
Thursday and Friday Harold Lock-

wood in "Paradise Garden."
, Saturday r.arlo Williams, with Cor-

rine Griffith, In "The Love Doctor,"

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow ?\u25a0 William 8.

Hart In his latest release, "The Nar-
row Trail."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Marguerite Clark in "Bab's Burg-
lar."

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Geraldlne Farrar In
"The Woman God Forgot."

For real hilarity, catchy music, and
real dancing, all presented in pictorial

surroundings that
The will surely delight
"Kntnnjnnimrr the eye. the "Katz-
Kids" To-night enjammer Kids,"

the newest cartoon
musical comedy, is recommended as
one of the best bets of the season.
This latest cartoon music play will be
presented as the attraction at the Or-
pheum to-night. The production In
this city promises a real fashionplate
chorus, with some of the fairest flow-
ers from the world's beauty marts, as
one of the attractive features. These
girls, dressed in costumes exquisite
and backed by beautiful scenic pic-
tures. are a delight to the eye, and,
It Is said, they can sing and dance.

From the rise of the curtain nov-
elty follows novelty In the "Katzen-
jammer Kids." Vi'rgil Bennett, who
is responsible for the staging of the
piece, has keyed the action of the
musical comedy up to the highest
pitch, and as a result Is said to have
a show that defies the speed limit
when it comes to singing, dancing
and comedy.

"Katzenjammer Kids" is the Joiniwork of David M. Wolf, who wrote
the book and lyrics, and Donald H.
Bestor, who wrote the music. The
piece is based on the famous comic
supplement characters and besides
the "Katzenjammer Kids." Hans and
Fritz, there are Ma Katzenjammer,
Der Captain. Der Professor, and all
the other characters that have made
the cartoons famous.

With a fascinating story, charm-
ing score and magnificent production.

F. Ray Comstock and
"Ob, Boy" William Elliott an-
To-iuorrow nounce their smartest

aiftl brightest New
York Princess Theater musical com- !
edy, "Oh. Boy," as the offering at the
Orpheum. to-morrow, matinee and
night. The same beautiful settings
will be seen here as marked the pre-
sentation during its long run at the
New York Princess Theater this sea-
son. while the splendid cast will in- i
elude Leona Thompson, Gertrude i
Waixel, Edward Forbes, Charles I
Knowlden, T. D. Leary, W. Fredricks,
Eileen Powers, Helen Du-Bols, James
E. Rome. Marian Hibbing, Bobby
Hale, Laura Wells, and a chorus of
boys and girls ail in the springtime
of youth, whose singing and dancing
assist greatly to make up a delightful !
evening's entertainment.

Al. Jolson. at the head of "Robinson
Crusoe. Jr., the big musical extrava-

ganza sent out by the
"Robinson New York Winter Gar-
Crusoe, Jr.," den, after playing
With throughout the spring
Al. Jolson and summer at Broad-

way's temple of frothy
fun and frolic, will be the attraction
at the Orpheum Theater, Friday, No-
vember 2.

Jolson brings with it the original
cast, including Lawrence D'Orsay,
Mabel Withee, Kitty Doner, Alexan-
der Dagmar, Robert Ryles. Harry
Kearley. William Ivinley, Adolph
Blome and the well-known vaudeville
combination of Bowers, Crooker and
Walters, and Grace and Berkes, in ad-
dition to many other Winter Garden
favorites, and also the noted "beauty
squad" of that Institution. The pro-
duction itself is the heaviest and most
elaborate ever sent on (tour by the
Winter Garden. The personnel of the
organization numbers nearly 200.

Jolson is so well known, both on
and off the stage, that he requires no
introduction to local audiences. As
Friday, in "Robinson Crusoe. Jr.," he
is believed to have the best of all his
opportunities.

Robert Sherman, the Chicago the-
atrical producer, is fast forging to the

front. When the present
'?The Girl theatrical season opened.
Without he was one Of the few
n Chance" producers in the West

with the courage to
launch more than one show. Mr. Sher-
man produced several and his efforts
have been crowned with success.
His latest production is "The Girl
Without a Chance," a white slave
play, which comes to the Orpheum,
Saturday, matinee and night. This
play is from the" pen of ah unknown
author, but Mr. Sherman had read it.
He saw the great pleasing qualities of

the story, He saw- the wonderful les-
son It carried, and with the courage
typical of the westerner, he launched
It with a splendid scenic equipment,
and, it is claimed, has proved success-
ful even beyond Ills most sanguine
hopes. In cities where the play has
been seen, the press has praised It.
White Slave societies throughout the
country have also endorsed It and to-
day it is one of tile few real successes
of the year.

"Nothing but the Truth" Is announc-
ed for presentation at the Orpheum,

Monday evening, un-
"Nothlng but der the immediate dl-
th Truth" rectlon of U. M. An-

derson and I* .Law-
rence Weber. This Is the farce that
attracted capacity houses at the i/Oiig-
acre Theater 410 times, and sent each
one of those audiences away laugh-
ing. The play, which is by James
Montgomery, is based upon the unique
idea of the central figure of the story
confining his speech to nothing but
the truth. Just a little Idea, but to
see this farce Is to see how vast it is
In possibilities as a laugiunaker when
carried out. We are assured it is
away and beyond Just amusing. Of
the players, we aro promised all that
could be desired in artistic ability, as
each one has been carefully selected
with the ultimate object of making
this the aggregation ? of farceurs de
luxe.

Tilers is something on the Majestic
bill the first half of the present week

to please all classes of
Doree's vaudeville devotees. Even
Oriental the little folks come in for
Singers their share of enjoyment,
at the The act that holds out a
Majestic strong appeal to the "kid-

dles" is Little Hip and Na-
poleon. the famous baby elephant, and
his pal. Chimpanzee, who Indulge in
all sorts of comedy antics, displaying
marked intelligence. Headline hon-
ors of the bill go to Doree's Oriental
Singers, who are presenting the best
singing oiTering or the season. The
act is strictly high-class and is pre-
sented by an aggregation of vocal-
ists who possess splendid voices. All
the numbers are along operatic lines
and are excellently rendered. An Ori-
ental stage setting is used and the
members of the act appear dressed in
Oriental costumes. It is a splendid
act and could hold its own on any
vaudeville bill. Barnes and Robin-
son, the well-known comedy duo, are
also a popular number on the bill.
They are presenting a song and pat-
ter skit that is bright and snappy,
and which keeps the audience in
laughter all the time. O'Neil and
Walmsley, the eccentric comedians,
hand out a bunch of nonsense that
keeps everyone in good humor. Alva
and Partner, in a novelty aerial act,
complete the bill.

The attraction at the Colonial Thea-
ter to-day and to-morrow is a reis-

sue of Douglas Fair-
Douglns banks in "The Lamb.''
Fairbanks This is the picture that
at the served as a vehicle to
Colonial introduce the popular

comedian to the motion
picture public, and. it is claimed by
many, to bo his best. It is a picture
of the Far West, and contains plenty
of "punch."

Thursday and Friday a six-part
Metro production, entitled "Paradise
Garden," based on George Gibb's
novel of the same title, will be shown.
Harold Lockwood, one of the most
popular stars on the screen, is seen
in the leading role. The story is a
psychological study of a boy raised
in the seclusion of his father's estate,
and not allowed to see even a member
of the opposite sex until he is 21. Mr.
Lockwood is said to give a fine por-
trayal of the character of Jerry Ben-
ham, the boy or\ whom this experi-
ment is tried. Th'e supporting cast is
a well-balanced one.

If you want to see a wonderful
picture of the great West, throbbing

with tense inri-
William S. Hart dents and thrilling
at the Regent adventures. Wil-

liam S. Hart's latest
Ince-Artcraft picture, "The Narrow
Trail." shown at the Regent to-day
and to-morrow, is said to fill the bill.
Many who saw it yesterday declare
it to be the best picture in which he
has ever appeared, and it should be,
for it was written by himself and for
himself. The plot deals with the re-
form of the bandit, impersonated by
Hart, through his love for the girl,
witli whom he becomes acquainted
when she figures as one of the vic-
tims of a holdup in which he is the
man behind the mask. When the
robber falls in love, he falls hard,
and there follows a series of adven-
tures that culminate in the reform of
the high* ay man and the capitulation
of the girl. As leading woman to the
star there appears Sylvia Bremer, the
Australian actress, who has recently
made successes in Ince pictures.

Experiences that are qpmmon to
all people, north and south, east or
west, and amusing episodes that every
man or woman will recognize as his or
her own individual experiences are
shown in Marguerite Clark's latest
Paramount picture, "Bab's Burglar."
which will be shown Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.

Doctors' Reports on Nuxated Iron
PUBLIC HEALTH AND CHARITIES

PHYSICIAN FOR TEN YEARS SAYS
Tests Made With It On Stubborn Cases Where Other Tonics Had Failed,

Absolutely Convinced Him of Its Remarkable and Unusual Power

Also opinion of Dr. James Louis
Beyea, who at nearly 80 years of
age, says lie obtained astonishing
new energy. nn<l renewed vitally
with a short course of this remark-
able product.

tised remedies, and for fifteen years
while Adjunct-Professor in the New
York Homeopathic Medical College, I
taught my medical students that such
remedies were generally valueless,
but in the case of Nuxated Iron,
severe tests made on myself and
numerous patients have absolutely
convinced me that it is a remedy of
most extraordinary merit, and one
which should be generally prescribed
by all physicians. Notwithstanding
the fact that I am nearing my 80th
birthday, a short course of Nuxated
Iron has made me feel like a new-
man. Friends say: 'What have you
been doing to yourself, you look so
well and full of life.' In my opinion
there is nothing like organic iron?
Nuxated Iron?to put youthful
strength and power into the veins of
the weak, run-down, intirm or aged."

Dr. K. Sauer. a Boston Physician,
who has studied both in this country
and great European Medical Insti-
tutions said: "Nuxated Iron Is a won-
derful remedy. Not long ago a man
came to me who was nearly half a
century old and asked me to give
him a preliminary examination for
life insurance. I was astonished to
find him with the blood pressure of
a boy twenty and as full of vigor,
vim and vitality as a young man, in
fact a young man he really was not-
withstanding his age. The secret he
said was taking iron?Nuxated Iron
had filled him with renewed life. At
30 he was in bad health, at 46 he was
rareworn and nearly all in?now at
50. after taking Nuxated Iron, a mir-
acle of vitality and his face beaming
with the buoyancy of youth.

Careful investigation by physicians
among druggists and patients has
revealed the fact that there are
thousands of people taking Iron who
do not distinguish between organic
iron and metallic iron. They seem
to think iron is iron on the same
theory that a potato would be a po-
tato whether cooked or raw, entirely
ignoring the fact that the cooking
process makes certain important cel-
lular changes in the potato that ren-
ders it far more easy of assimilation
bv the blood and tissues. No one
would hardly expect to derive the
same strength from eating raw po-
tatoes that he would from eating
rooked potatoes, yet according to the
opinions of physicians who have
made a careful study of the subject,
taking raw, unprepared, metallic iron
is a good deal like eating raw po-
tatoes.

Therefore, physicians advise those
who feel the need of a strength and
Mood builder to go* to their family
doctors and obtain a prescription call-
ing- for organic iron?Nuxated Iron?-
and present this to their druggist so
that there may be no question about
obtaining the proper article. But if
they do not wish to go to the trouble
of getting a prescription for Nuxated
Iron, then he sure to look on the
label and see that the words NUX-
ATED IRON are printed thereon. Not
Nux and Iron nor anv other form of
iron but NITXATED IRON.

In regard to the value of Nuxated
Iron. Dr. Hornstine. who. for 10 years

A'as connected with the Department
of Public Health and Charities of
Philadelphia as District Physician,
says: The administration of Nuxated
Iron In n number of stubborn cases
where other tonics had utterly fail-
ed. only served to convince me abso-
lutely of its remarkable and unusual
Power; when I personally took it. I
found the rapidity with which my
energv and endurance increased most
surprising. In my opinion the wide-
spread use of Nuxated Iron Is bound
to make a nation of stronger men.
lovelier women and healthier chil-
dren."

On this same subject, Dr. Beyea
says: "As a physician I have always
been opposed to prescribing adver-

next take two five-grain tablets of
Nuxated Iron three times per day
after meals for two weeks. Then test
your strength again and see how
much you have gained.

\u25a0nWhJi' J" Nuxated Iron which is pre-
scribed and recommended above bvphysicians in such a great varietv ofcases is not a patent medicine norsecret remedy, but one which is wellknown to druggists everywhere. Un-like the older inorganic Iron pro-
ducts it is easily assimilated and doesnot injure the \u25a0 teeth, make themblack nor upset the stomach; on the
contrary it is a most potent remedy
in nearly all forms of Indigestion aswell as for nervous, run-down con-ditions. The manufacturers have sSchgreat confidence in Nuxated Ironthat they offer to forfeit SIOO.OO toany charitable institution if they can-not take any man or women under60 who lacks iron and Increases theirstrength 100 per cent, or over in fourweeks time, provided they have noserious, organic trouble. They alsooffer to refund your money if It does
not at least double your strength andendurance in ten days' time It isdispensed by Croll Keller. . A. Cor-pus. J. Nelson Clark and all gooddruggists.

If people would only take NuxatedIron when they feel weak or run-
down instead of dosing themselves
with habit-forming drugs, stimulants
and alcoholic beverages, I am con-
vinced thut In this way they could
wftrd off disease, preventing it be-
coming organic in thousands of cases,
and thereby the lives of thousandsmight be saved who now die every
year from pneumonia, grippe, kidney,
liver, heart trouble and other danger-
ous maladies. The real and truecause which started their disease was
nothing more or less than a weaken-
ed condition brought on by a lack of
iron in the blood. Thousands of peo-
ple suffer from iron deflciencv and
do not know it. If you are not strong
or well you owe it to yourself to
make the following test: Seo how
long you can work or how far you
can walk without becoming tired;

HARRISBURGER
HELD FOR THEFT

Alleged to Have -Taken Part
in Recent Post-Office

Robberies

Following word received here yes-
terday by the police department
from York asking city officials to
look out for a couple of alleged yegg-
men believed to liavo been heading
this way In a stolen automobile, a
telegram was received to-day from
Baltimore saying that a man who
gave his name as James Kline, of
Harrisburg, had been arrested with
Edward Wilson, of Pittsburgh,
charged with robbing United States
post offices.

The Baltimore dispatch follows:

Hunt Tliree Others
Baltimore, Oct. 30.?With two al-

leged yeggmen under arrest and the
police of a half-dozen counties raak-
Irg strenuous efforts to apprehend
three others who made their escape.
United States post office inspectors,
headquarters detectives of this city
and the officials of Harford county
lcJics\e they have broken up one of
the most dangerous gangs that have
ever operated in this section of the
country.

When the men were approached In
Harford county. Sunday morning, bv
Sheriff Atkin, they did not hesitate
to open fire with revolvers. Atkin
with several companions, succeeded
in catching two.

these two men were
brought to Baltimore. They gave
their names as James Kline, of Har-
risburg. and Edward Wilson, of
Pittsburgh. The latter Is said to have
been identified hy Lieutenant Casey,
in charge of the Bertillon depart-
ment, as Joe Martin, of Trenton,
N. J

The post office at Altoona, Pa, was
roobed Saturday night. The fact
that the burglars had in their posses-
sion $240 worth of postage stamps,
which were wrapped in an Altoona
newspaper of Saturday, led to the
belief that the yeggmen are respon-
sible for the Altoona robbery-

Escape in Stolen Auto
York, Pa., Oct. 30.?Three yegg-

men of a gang of five, two of whom
were arrested yesterday morning
near Jarrettsville, Md., after a re-
volver battle with a sheriff s posse,
went through York this morning in
a stolen automobile. They managed
to elude the officers who set up an
immediate pursuit. The automobile,
a five-passenger touring car, was
stolen from the garage of Gilpen
Stitbbs. at Delta.

The thieves entered York over the
Chancefork pike, but their course
from this city has not been traced.
It is believed that they are the men
who attempted to rob the Shrews-
bury post office early yesterday

\u25a0morning, but were surprised by the
postmaster.

MUCH VARIETY IN
MUSICAL REVUE

. I
"Odds and Ends of 1917" Is an'

Assortment of Songs
and Comedy

Fascinating melodies, an excep-
tionally good chorus and the best of
comedy?what more can one expect;
in a musical revue? These have all
been included in "Odds and Ends ofj
1917," presented at the Orpheum last
night by Norworth and Shannon, i
But it doesn't stop at that. With!
Jack Norworth, Lillian Lorraine, the j
famous comedian, Harry Watson, Jr.,!
together with dozens of other capa- j
ble artists, the revue is one of the;
rare jewels in the musical comedy |
lield.

The arrangement of the program i
in itself is a novel idea to arouse tiie'
interest and enthusiasm of an audi-1ence. Someone in the show must be j
a baseball fan, otherwise between!
parts I and XI there wouldn't be the.
words, "Seventh Inning; AllStretch."!Musically there are "odds and'
ends" aplenty. Anyone who heard j
"Fancy You Fancying Me" and 1
"Where Did You Get Those Irish,
Eyes," and who appreciates a tune-!
ful melody will be humming them!over for many a day. Practically all I
the numbers are far above the stand- :
ard of the day. ?

Mr. Watson, well known to many I
Harrisburgers, takes care of thej
comedy end of the production, j
While there are other little parts'
slipped in to add to the fun, Watson
leads in starting the laughter. His
telephone booth skit is one of ihei
most laughable bits of stage playj
ever presented here. There are one i
or two little skits, however, in the j
comedy end of the play which could [
bo improved or might be eliminated j
and better ones substituted.

Two other offerings in the second !
part of "Odds and Ends," which!
were especially good include an!
amusing song, "Since Hector Was a
Pup" by Norworth and Miss Lor- |
raine and "Sometime, Somewhere
With Pershing," a near tragedy l?)
in the trenches.

Allof the settings in the scenic ar- i
rangement are artistic, cleverly de-
signed, and the color schemes are
of the best. There is only one thing
which the audience last night had
cause to regret. Encores could not
be so plentiful and those that were
given were short because the curtain
was held to accommodate those who
saw the big recruiting parade.

MAX ROBERTSON. (

PARADE MASKSCLOSE
OF RECRUITING DAY

[Continued from First Page.]

men in line who added materially to j
the military aspect of the parade, i
Corporal Wiley, of the Tamaqua re-
cruiting office, who stands six feet j
five, was the first color hearer, the |
others being First Sergeant William i
Dardl, of Harrisburg; Corporal Rich-
ard Bartlebaugh, of Altoona. and I
Sergeant John W. Blake, of the local j
station. These were the only pres-
ent-day soldiers in the line, but the;
veterans of the Civil War, and the |
veterans of the Spanish-American
War were present In large numbers.

Michael Madden, one of Harris- |
burg's "Medal of Honor" men. re- I
ceived an ovation during the entire '
line of march. The veterans of the !
Civil War were carried in automo- j
bile furnished by the Red Cross mo- !
tor messengers under the direction of j
Mrs. V. Lome Hummel. The old
boys in blue were cheered lustily as j
they passed through the throngs or ]
thousands and easily were the most
honored guests in line.

Veterans in Line
The effect cf the parade is hoped j

to stimulate -the young men to en-i
list.

The parade was divided into six |
divisions, each one led by its own |
band. The first division was com- j
posed of the military organizations. I
The City Grays' Veteran Association, j
St. George cadets in their new uni- |
forms, the Young Men's Hebrew As- \
sociation, the Stevens Memorial j

will improve
hair or we
pay you

Wildroot is a guaranteed preparation |
which goes right at the hidden cause of
coming baldneas the scaly, itchy, crusty

covering of dandruff that is slowly killing I
your hair. Wildroot removes this crust?-
allows nature to produce the thick lust- t
rous hair normal to any htalthy scalp.

"For sale at all good drug stores, !
barbers and ladies' hair - dressing
parlors, under our money ? bach
guarantee." ?.

WILDROOT CHEMICAL CO.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Wildroot Shampoo Soap, when naed In
connection with Wildroot, will hasten the
treatment.

t 111
THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC
TV IkUItVVI ,

MISS GEBTBUDE WAIXEL
Of "Oh, Hoy'' Company?Axle Grease

to Make Her Hair Blonde

.M.

Miss Gertrude Waixel, who plays
the role of Lou Ellen Carter in F. Bay
Comstock and William Elliott's de-
lightfully pretty musical comedy.
"Oh. Boy," which comes to the Or-
pheum, Wednesday. matinee and
night, relates with much pleasure her
fondest hopes, when a child, of one
day being an actress of "East Lynne"
fame.

"I was simply 'stage-struck,' if we
may term It so, when a child. I had
a weakness for 'East Lynne,' a play I
cherish to this day for memory's sake.
I was born and reared in a country
town in Ohio and every season a
well-known stock company would
pay our city a visit, and Just as sure
as the sun rises and sets, their reper-
toire would include 'East Lynne' for
Saturday matinee. The leading,wo-
man was Miss Ida Van Courtland, a
beautiful and talented young woman,
and naturally I wanted to look like
and act as much like Miss Van Court-
land as possible. At Inst my fondest
hopes were realized. The stock com-
pany arrived, and when 'East Lynne"

was announced I was there with my
little ten-cent-piece and the usual
?school matinee card, and was given
a seat in the very first row. All dur-
ing the performance I cried for the
dear Lady Isabelle with the blonde
hair. The curtain rang down on the
death scene of Lady Isabelle. Ah,
poor me! While strolling home, after
the matinee, I decided 1 too should be
a blonde of the Miss Van Courtland
tage tvpe, but how?how? As I
turned Into the alley gate at my home
I spied a box of axle grease on a
stump, the contents of which appear-
ed golden, really blonde, and the
thought of being a lady just like Miss
Van Courtland gladdened my little
heart. I stealthily took the box of
axle grease into the barn, took oft my

hat and then and there proceeded to
make a blonde of myself. When I
thought I was Just about as perfect
as the blonde in 'East Lynne' I darted
out of the barnyard into the street
and raced toward the Opera House in
hopes of meeting my heroine coming
from the theater. I calculated cor-
rectly. for at about the same time
that I reached the stage entrance,
Miss Van Courtland appeared in the
street. Of course, she saw me. (My!
who would not notice such a sight as
I must have been?) Try as she might
to keep from smiling, she could not.
Just about that time who should ap-
pear on the scene from an opposite
direction but mother and Aunt Ellen.
Both were horrified and perplexed at
my appearance (which, by the way,
must nave been terrible) demand-
ed an explanation, which was given
without a stutter. I may say I was
doomed to Bevere punishment, but for
the timely interference of Mig8 Van
Courtland. who took me in her arms
and hugged and kissed me in spite ol
mv blonde hair. It was my heroine
who washed and combed mv hair that
memorable evening, and after supner
when mother put me to bed, Miss Van
Courtland dropped In on her way towork to klßs her little blonde girl
good-night and good-by."

Guard and the Harrisburg Reserves,

jlnis division was led by the New
Cumberland band. This division

Iformed on Front street and march-

I *° .Market Square along Market
1 was followed by the other

; divisions which werfc formed on the.side streets.
j The Harrisburg Elks made an ex-
cellent showing. The Bed Men in

I their full regalia were one of the.
features of the parade. The Botary
t ltib turned out strong, followed by
the Palmyra band leading the em-ployes of Doutrich's store.

Industrial Division
! The third division was comprised
iot representatives of the following
business houses: Dives. Pomeroy &
Stewart, _ The Globe, Bowman's,
Kaufman s. The Hub, Halkins'. Wool-worth s, S. S. Kresge, Bothert & Co.and the New Store of William

' V

th? latter bein S headed by
the Hisrhspire band.

i Another unit in this division thatattracted attention was the Moor-
\u25a0 head Knitting Company. More thana hundred girls from'the big plant I

i were in line. I
j The boys from Tech High school

| were represented in force. the
: marching club being attired in thejofficial school uniform. The mem-
bers of the faculty, as well as the

| students turned out.
| The Harrisburg Silk Mill workers.

' oo king pirls who marched
i with precision, were headed by the |

; Trainmen's band.
~

the last division were the fire |r laddies." Led hy Chief John C.
IKindlor, the members of the Citl-

\ ar >d Friendship companies, head-ed by the Mechanicsburg band, pre-
sented an attractive and formidable
| appearance.

Army Men Pleased

I The parade moved from Market!to fourth, to Sixth, to Seneca, to
t0 Walnut, to Second, to

Chestnut and dismissed. Shortly aft-er the march started a slight drizzle
i set in which added to the discom-
i tort of the marchers. While the
i weather was damp the spirit of the
| marchers did not decrease and thelour miles of march was covered
| Colonel Frederick M. Ott, as chief
! marshal, directed the parade, whichwas carried out with very few de-lays. Sergeants John W. Blake and

at the Masonic Home here. Through

the courtesy of Brownstone Lodge

No. 666, of Hummelstown, the Iro-

quois band, of Palmyra, gave a sa-

cred concert.
The exercises were opened with

words of welcome and the reading of
President Wilson's proclamation by
Superintendent N. Franklin Heckler.
The Rev. John H. C. Manifold, pas-
tor of St. John's Lutheran Church, of
Palmyra, and a pastmaster of Wat-
sontown Lodge, No. 401, read the
Twenty-third Psalm, and delivered
the opening and closing prayer.

The soloist was Miss Sara A.
Ricker, who with an excellent and
well-trained voice, with band ac-
companiment sang, "The Holy City,"
In such correct form and pleasing
manner as to win the approbation
and delight of the large audience.

fIF
YOU HAD A

NECK
LONO A 8 THIB FELLOW.'

AND HAD I

IRE THROAT

I OOWH

INSI LINE
IULD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT.
. and 50c. Hoioital Size SLALL ORUCCISTS.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
Enthusiastic Crowds See William

S. Hart in His Latest Release ?

A New Picture, No Ite-Issue

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

WILLIAM S. HART
In His Initial lnce-Artcraft

Production

"The Narrow Trail"
A typical llp,rt picture of wild

out-of-door life, illlcd with won-
drous pictures of the great West.

THURSDAY,' FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN

"Bab's Burglar"
i Mary Roberts Rinehart'a famous

"Sub-Deb."

\ COMING?NOv. 5, 6, 1 and 8

Geraldine Farrar

'The Woman God Forgof
ADMISSION:

Adults, 15c. Children, 10c

T. P. Moran, of the recruiting office,
were the guiding spirits, ably assist-
ed by Will I. Laubenstein, chief of
staff. Lieutenant Lesher was great-
ly pleased by the splendid tribute,
and following the parade expressed
his thanks and appreciation. He said
"Harrisburg has done nobly. If all
other districts show the same spirit
as the citizens of Harrisburg, the
licking of Kaiser Billwill bo easy."

Masons Observe Day of
Prayer With Big Program

Eitzabethtown, Pa., Oct. 30.?Sun-
day as a Day of Prayer was observed

AMUSEMENTS

V
Majestic Theater

-VAUDEVILLE-
I """

To-day nnd To-morrow Only

j Doree's Oriental
Singers

A Spectacular SinuiiiK (Ufrriiiß.

j Little Hip and Napoleon
i The Unity Elrnlmnl uml the Monk.
I 3?Other Keith AttrnctlonN?3

1
'

'

? V
-N

Adultsisc |r llrJli IIr*Km II \u25a0 II aHi Adults
Children 10c I U L ||U |j IN || I [|A||L| Children 10c

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS -®-

"THE LAMB" .

A JtE-ISSUE OF FAIRBANKS' GREATEST PRODUCTION

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
"PARADISE GARDEN"

POPULAR NOVEL SCREENED
- '

jTODAY Tslalir IOR PTTFITM TO-MORROW
v .lILIUH MATINEE and NIGHT

Katzenjammer Seats Selling for Both Performances

If*J A GREAT SPECIAL MATINEE 2.30 P. M.
iVIQS SHOW FOR ost Brilliant Musical Event of the Season

Grown-ups Kiddies THE COM STOCK - ELLIOTT CO. PresentsEverybody THE SMARTESTAND BRIGHTESTMUSIC?MAIDS?SURPRISES Ar- All ~?. -. . _

W1 1 '

PRICES: OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES
THURS. NOV. 1 Mm
AUTO GIRLS %J H

EXTRA ? EXTRA
Carol? j|

SPECIAL! jj~j| BL M W \
Capt. Barnett and Son fl Bt i|

by Q(JSp

MSSMKUCCESS ||^^g
LS

Night?:2sc, 50c, 75c,'51.00, Tl^O,'s2.oo.
TTJTIHI SATURDAY TZI3SS NOV. 3

*

ROBERT KHERMAN presents .

*3g®l Jlir| J gtf4l \u25a0\u25a0 Tbc Dramatic Sensation of tlic Season

MEHQTHE GIRL WITHOUT
And c apable original cast, In- 4 W 4 A ni r 1eluding the Beauty Brigade. f\ 0 |? I A I M A "lay for the

$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c, 50c f\ V/lljf&llvlj ? Mrtfhorc
SEAT SALE NOW

???????? A Model and Fearless Plea for the Betterment of
\u25a0MHBBIMIHaHBHBHHBBBHiI Young Girls Who Are Without Parents and Homes

ZT. P 1 I A SOUL-STIRRING EPISODEUse ielegraph
--- At Matinee Seats 25c.
Want Ads rniww, Night> isc> 2 s c> so c, 75 C .

*-

TUESDAY EVENING, HARRTSBITRG TELEGRAPH: OCTOBER 30, i917.

SQUAD FROM THEN. Y. WINTER GARDEN BEAUTY BRIGADE
IN "ROBINSONIRUSOE, JR.," AT THE ORPHEUM FRIDAY

inson Crusoe. Jr., at the Orpheum Theater. Friday, the 2d of November
"

are aald fi?*?V}?!,1 8?}} eLe t fr °J" °Ulcr cltl,? s - whVr ' Jolson's attraction. "Robinson Crusoe. Jr.." have played,
that ?t l tlfJ v? !? a ;\nu

.

su 1ully satisfactory engagement i n this city. Jolson himself Insiststhat it Is the bigge.st and best show that has ever left the Winter Garde n.
\u2666ir ir.tr .? h,fi,en ic spectacle .91"* musical extravaganza is based upon the d ream of a New York millionaire whotiring of the complex, rapid life of the metropolis, lours for the solitude Rob inson Crusoe found so distasteful A"f nearly 200 including the famous Winter Garden beauty brigade and many of the favorites of thatinstitution, supports Mr. Jolson. The latter, appearing in blackface as usual. plays the consistent role of Friday.

11


